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ABSTRACT 

A priliminary investigation ol tiu- preparation an.i proptrtus ot ccllu- 

lust* nitrat'.-acitatc raised esters was von.iiu u.i. These mixed esters can 

be prepared in a »uU- rani;«.- of amounts ni substitution ol both acetate and 

nitrate gtoups cither throuj-h acetvlation of eeliulose nitrate or nifrafii>n 

o| cellulose acetate. The degree of polymerization of the products, as 

estimafeJ from viscositv data, shows the occurrence of chain degrad.mon 

for both procedures. The hyproscopicity of the cellulose nitrate-acetate 

esters was found to be a linear function of total substitution. Films pre- 

pared from these mixed esters showed tensile strength at le »st comparable 
to that of films of cellulose nitrate or cellulose acetate. The impact sensi- 

tivity of the mixed esters varied from (> to 18 inches for a .'-kilogram 

weight depending on the substitution of nitrate groups. 

The results of the Taliani heat stability test showed inconsistencies, 

which are discussed. Under the conditions of the explosion temperature 
test, the mixed esters decomposed violently without igniting. However, 

the minimum decomposition temperature appears to be the same as for 

similarly substituted cellulose nitrate. Some mechanistic speculations are 

advanced to explain the kinetics preceding ignition or decomposition, 

CONCLUSIONS 

The cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters may offer dt tinite advantages 
over cellulose nitrate when considered for use either in propellant formu- 

lations or in the manufacture ol combustible cartridge cases, bor both 

types of application, the nitrate-acetate mixed esters, with their relatively 

high sluggishness to impact detonation (6 to 18 inches as compared to 

I inches for cellulose nitrate of militarv interest), would certainly be 

attractive from a safety point o! vie*'. In addidon, their resistance to igni- 
tion might prove- to be an interesting feature for some particular applica- 

tion. Vi'ith regard to other properties examined i'   this preliminary study. 

such as bvgroscopiciiv, heat stability, and tensile strength, any improve- 

ment over cellulose nitrate wou! i be somewhat marginal. Onlj with respect 
to the heat of explosion and residue on ignition do the cellulose nitrate- 

acetate mixed esters show limitations in comparison with cellulose nitrate. 

It is realized, however, that some ol the results presented in this work an 

potentially  subject to future revision.  lime- lid not allow a thorough stud\ 
ot the various properties examined. Sut h an endeavor coul j not  be c onu m- 

plated at this time, bor properties such as tensile strength, impact sensi- 

tivity, luat stability, and temperature ot explosion, a large  number ot 



expcrinifius must be comiucrcd co aclm-vc a reasonabL' degree of conti- 

nence. The limited number oi Jeferminations undertaken in this study can 

only surest trends rather than scve as a basis tor definitive conclusions. 

Both methods of preparation of the cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters, 

i.e., acetylation of cellulose nitrate and nitration of cellulose acetate, 

have been shown to have enough merit to warrant further work toward the 

achievement of optimum conditions. With regard to the nitration of cellulose 

acetate, as is suggested under "Discussion of Results, " one possible 

means of reducing the degradative processes might be through the use oi 

cellulose triacetate as the starting material. Other nitrating agents such 
as the complex boron trifluoride-nitric acid, or a nitrating mixture known 

not to produce degradation (such as the phosphoric acid-phosphorus pent- 
oxide-nitric acid mixture i could be considered. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of the information gathered from this study as well as the 
results obtained at other laboratories in the past, the authors would recom- 

mend that cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters be seriously considered 

and further evaluated for possible application either as propellant ingredi- 
ents or in the manufacture of combustible cartridge cases. 



INTRODUCTION 

In the inanutacturf pi solid propeliantS, ctrllulöse nitrate scropies .1 

pLut- nf unique importance. As a bin.ier. it has shonn treat ursanim 

and even witfi the more complex ionmilations recenti\  de\eK-pe.t. cellu- 

lose nitrate has been effective in producing a homogeneous t:r-1"1 '^i''1 

satisfactory mechanical properties over a wi.ie range of temperatures. 

Another feature that makes cellulose nitrate attractive tor use in propel- 

lant tormulations is its high oxygen content; in this respect, it tan be 

properlv classed among the few high energy binders so lar  iiscou-red. 

However, dunng rec       »years, the immense efforts directed towards tie 

development of new propellants and the disvovery ot a variefv of new 

applicaf!"ns has tightened the requirements which propellant binders must 

meet. Already cellulose nitrate has shown inadequacy in n.ceting some oi 

these requirements. 

For example, in some new applications the toughness of cellulüse ni- 

trate based propellants has been inadequate, in other instances, thei. 

dimensional stability with temperature chaages, either dunng cyciing or 

simply under standing conditions,   failed to meet the required specifica- 

tions. In addition, it has been shown that, in the manufacture of propel- 

lants containing solid contents in excess of 6Ü\; by weight, cellulose 

nitrate does not possess the necessary binding characteristics to produce 

a grain of acceptable mechanical properties. 

Some of these difficulties «ere partiallv resolved through the addition 

of cross-linking agents in the cellulose nitrate based formulations, which 

resulted in an increase in toughness, dimensional stabilitv.   »nd binding 

power of the cellulose nitrate. As would he anticipated, however, the use 

of cross-linking agents, although ver\  promising at this stage of develop* 

ment. does create new problems and certainly much more work is needed 

before this approach becomes eommonK  accepted,   this is not surprising 

when one considers that through cross-Unking new chemical bonds are 

formed which may sometimes change the idenntv of the binder  md destroy 

some of its desirable properties. 

Very little attention has boon given ro chemical modification of ^ellu- 

lose nitrate as a means ol impioving its phvsical and, mechanical proper- 

ties. I' is terrain :!iai replacing flu   resjJaal livdroxylic iunctions bv such 

groups as • .Urs, ethers, and acctals should significantly affect the prop- 

erties of cellulose nitrate. Although if would be difficult to predic! tin 



 ,  

iirt-vtion of the citasges in tht-st- proptrtit-s. it would mverthckss st-t-m 

iusntiej that some effort be  cxpt-nJci <»n tht- stuJy of these celluUvsc 

iienvarivts. ( onsequcntly, an tnvtsfigafion of the synthesis ar.J propt-r- 

ties of several cellulose ni-xei esters was initiatei in this laboratorv, 

with velli'vist- nitrate-acetate as the first  ierivative submittei to our 

s«. runny. 

A comprehe     »ve literature survey on cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed 

esters was unJf -taLen covering the period 1900 to the present time. In 

order to Jissemiiiatc this information, the significant aspects of this sar- 

vev were organized into a summarv which is presented in the next several 

pages. 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

During the 1^00—1940 period, the needs of the film industry for a less 

flammable and more stable film stimulated research towards the modifica- 

tion of cellulose nitrate, ft was felt that this could be accomplished 

through acetylation of cellulose tiiträte. The preparation of cellulose 

nitrate-acetate mixed esters was approached from a number of directions. 

The simaltaneous nitration and acetylation of cellulose was attemptc-j by 

Kruger «Ref V). This failed to give the espectei niirate-acetate. only the 

nitrate being obtained. EviJently, under the conditions employed by this 

author, the acetic anhydride acted as a dehydrating agent only. If, on the 

other hand, the nitric acid „oncentration in the estcrification mixture was 

kept very low ^approximate!v 2"). only cellulose acetates were produced 

'Ref i). in If'rH, a British patent was issued claiming the successful 

preparation of cellulose nitrate-acetate bv reacting anhydrous cellulose 

at room temperature with a mixture of acetic and nitric acids (Ref 6). 

However, this is the only reported evidence for the preparation of the 

mixed nitrate-acetate ester in a single operation. One year later, in 1939, 

Centola concluded after fruitless attempts that the synthesis cf the mixed 

ester in a single step from cellulose is improbable (Ref 5^. 

fi more promising method consisting In the nitration of cellulose tri- 

acetate was recommended by Kaetschet (Ref IM in 1919. 

Centola (Ref S) in 1939 reported the successful preparation of the 

nitrate-acetate mixed ester through the nitration of cellulose acetate. This 

author claimed that this approach leads to homogeneous products. More 

recently, Gia an.i Mancini (Ref R) of the University of Turm. Italy, in the 

course of their studv on cellulose esters, prepared the nitrate-acetate by 



rtacnng a mixture of cotton and cellulose acetate in a ratio of 4 to i with 

nstric acid and sulfuric aci^. The ^roduct, which contained l-f.^ir; nitrogen 

and 4."]^ acet> I group, was showr; to have greater thermal stabilitv than 

either cellulose nitrate or a mixture ot cellulose nitrate and ce!1tt!ose 

acetate. 

By far the most explored method lor the nitrate-acetate synthesis has 

been through aceu lation of cellulose nitrate. If was reasoned that since 

nitrate groups art more resistant to hydroivsis by acids than are acetate- 

groups, acetylation of cellulose nitrate should be favored over nitration of 

cellulose acetate. As early as 1919, Kaetschet iRef 13) recommended this 

method, in 1950 Kruger (Ref V) investigated this method and reported that 

cellulose nitrate of a high nitrogen content is resistant to acctylation 

mixtures containing sulfuric acid. In the same paper, he also reported that, 

if use is made of cellulose nitrate containing ll^c nitrogen or less, acety- 

latioo proceeds more readily. It was also observed that, in this latter 

instance, denitra^ion becomes significant and it was suggested by the 

author that denitration tray have promoted acetylation. Berl and Smith 

«Ref 6) acetylated cellulose nitrate containing 12.VI and 12.^ nitrogen 

and obtained products containing between 1.64% and 4-19^ nitrogen and 

i7r74% to 54Jb4S of combined acetic acid. Evidently the conclusions 

reached bv Kruger, mentioned above, are valid only for one set of condi- 

tions. The apparent contradiction between the results of Kruger and Herl 

is explained in the work of Atsuki (Ref 7), who found that the larger the 

amount of sulfuric acid in the acetylating mixture the greater the denitra- 

tion and. as a result, acetvlation proceeds further. Atsuki's results wen- 

verified bv a team of Japanese chemists (Ref 10) in 1959- Comparable 

results were reported in 1938 in a German patent {Ref 9). Cellulose nitrate 

containing IJ"r nitrogen was acetylatei bv acetic aahy-dttde in the pres- 

ence of sulfuric acid. The product analyzed for 1.40?* nitrogen. 50.28^ 

acetic acid and 5,54^" combined sulfuric acid. 

As a whole, these investigations indicate that a large number of nitrate 

groups in cellulose nitrate were hydrolyzed luring acetvlation. Since both 

free and regenerated hydrox'v ! groups were acetvlatei in the final product, 

it may reasonably be assumed that lenitration precedes acetylation in the 

sequence of events. In I'^U. Danilov Ref \2K in the course of ' studies 

on cellulose nitrate-acetate nrixed esters, ;.-ported the reaction oi cellu- 

lose nitrate with acetic acid and sulfuric acid in a ratio S to 1. 

Since the presence cf sulfuric acid in the acetylation mixture was ap- 

parently responsible for the occurrence of denitration, and Oddo >Ref S) in 



I0il> conJiKted the acttyfation of cellölose anrate aiih boiling acetic 

anhydride alont-. Another oiodification of the method of acetvlation wa- 

reported in 1940 in a French patent fRet 11) which described the prepara- 

tion of cellulose nifrafe-aceiaf<-- miseJ esters bv reacting cellulose nuratt 

with acetic acid or acetic anhyjri.it- in the presence of lithium acetate 
instead of sulfuric aci.i. A tew more publications in the literature were 

found to deal with cellulose nitrate-acet itc mixed esters. Mv)Wever, sinc«.- 

their synthetic approaches did not differ from those already discussed, 
thev will not be mentioned here. 

It seems to be the concensus that cellulose nitrate-acetate mix. d esters 

have many properties which differ markedly from those of either cellulose 

nitrate or cellulose acetate or a physical mixture of these two. Relatively 

high tensile strength and good thermal stability have been reported 
(Fef 14) for the nitrate-acetate mixed esters. They have been used in pro- 
pellant applications as a gelatmii'er-stabiiizer. Replacing the residual 

hydroxvl groups in cellulose nitrate by acetyl groups does improve the 

dissolving power of the polvmer in a variety of common plasticizers. How- 

ever, other ester groups beside the acttyl have been shown to increase 

the compatibilitv of the polymer towards conventional plasticizers. The 

same behavior was  found, for example, with cellulose nitrate-laurate and 

cellulose mtrate-palmitate. which were prepared by Gault anj Fhrman 
f Ref 2> in 192". Although cellulose nitrate-acetates have been found to 

possess good thermal stability, it has been noticed that, on storage, they 

develop acidity more rapidly than either of the single esters. There are. 

however, good reasons to believe that this behavior of the nitrate-acetate 

may be associated with the use of sulfuric acid in the processing proce- 

dure rather than an inherent characteristic of the polymer itself. 

In conclusion, it should be said that the ground work laid hv these 

various workers from different countries during the first half of this cen- 

furv on cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters has demonstrated that these 

polymers have attractive features and consequently should be given more 
serious consideration by propellant chemists. The ^vnthesis of diese 

esters in a variety ot ways has been demonstrated to he possible. How- 

ever, no consistent systematic stu K   iealtng with their synthesis or their 
physical and mechanical properties has yet been reported in the literature. 

This is accounted for by the difficulties inherent in the study of such 

molecules an i is also due largely to the lack of dependable analytical 

methods tor the quantitative dctermin    ion oi the substituent groups. Al 
chough methods have been known tor a long ume tor the determination of 



nitrate and acetate groups, it woulJ stsm that »hen both thtst Junctions 

are present in the same polymer backbone, each interk-ies with the dvivr- 

min^tion of the other. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Synthesis 

Three synthetic approaches were chosen for the preparation of cellulose 

nitrate-acetate mixed esters covering a broad spectrum of substitution. The 

first consisted of reacting cellulose Jiacetate with a mixture of nitric and 

sulfuric aciJs. This approach consistentiv yielded products having a vc-rv 

low content of acetate groups. In adviition, 'his method appears, from solu- 

bility experiments, to give a mixture of products rather than one unique 

specie^. It did net seem that this method would be fruitful; consequenth. 

it was abandoned early in favor of a method whereby cellulose diacetate 

was nitrated bv 98^ nitric acid without the intervention of a catalyst. The 

third method investigated consisted in reacting cellulose nitrate with ace- 

tic anhydride in the presence c f perchloric acid. Perchloric acid was pre- 

ferred over sulfuric acid as catalyst because, as far as is known, it does 

not react with cellulose or the residual hydroxyl groups of cellulose ni- 

trate to form perchloratcs. Sulfuric acid, in contrast, reacts with the hv- 

droxyl groups of cellulose or cellulose nitrate to form cellulose sulfates 

and these sulfate croups have been shown to be responsible for the irr-.fa- 

bility of cellulose nitrate. Onlv bv boiling cellulose nitrate with a dilate 

sulfuric acid solution tor long periods of time, which treatment femoves 

the sulfate groups, can cellulose nitrate with good thermal and storage 

stability be obtained. It is clear, however, that this stabüiüation proce- 

dure could not be used in the case of the nitrate-acetate mixed esters 

which contain easily hvdrolvzable acetate groups. Therefore, an estenii- 

cation procedure had  to be devised in which the formation oi sulfate groups 

would be avoided. 

Accordingly, a number of experiments were conducted using acetic anhy- 

dride in the presence of perchloric acid as the acetvlating agent. The reac- 

tion was allowed to proceed in methvlene chloride at the noiling point of 

the solvent. Two types of cellulose nitrate were subjected to this acctyla- 

tion procedure. One had a nitrogen ccntent of 12. V" ; HS .1.Vi an i .1 degree 

of polymerization of ." ö as determined from viscosity measurements in 

acetone. The second had a comparable degree of polymerization, 240, hut 

a higher nitrogen content,  j2.6c; (DS 2.6). The degree oi substitution ol 

the products in both nitrate and acetate groups was determined by means 



of infrared spectroscopy. To pain some knowledge of ihi- nature of the reac- 

tion, the follotting parameters were brief!v t-valuafed; the content in acetic 

anhydride, the content in perchloric acid, and the time of reaction. The re- 

sults of these experiments are given in Tables 1 and 2 (pp 16 and |?>, h 

should be mentioned that some experiments were also conducted at ambi- 

ent temperatures. These results, however, were not reproducible and con- 

sequently are not reported. It would appear that refluxing tfl a heterogene- 

ous system of this kind is beneficial probably because there is better 

penetration of the fibers by the acetylating agent. A number of salient 

points are revealed upon examination of the data. Perchloric acid is neces- 

sary for the reaction to ensue (Experiments 10, II, and 26). Also quite- 

evident is that the one-hour reaction time is sufficient to give complete 

acetyiation (Experiments 2 and H through 22). It is very interesting to 

note that, although denitration occurs, it seems that in most cases it is 

confinedto the very early period of the acetyiation reaction (Experiments I 

through 7 and H through 22). This observation, coupled with the previous 

finding that maximum acetyiation is achieved within a one-hour reaction 

time, provides strong evidence for the stabilizing effect oi the acetyl group 

on denitration. Eor example. Experiment 26, where no acetyiation occurs 

(because of the absence of the perchloric acid catalyst), gives the rate of 

nitrate hydrolysis for cellulose nitrate where a large excess of acetic an- 

hydride is used. The degree of substitution in the nitrate group suffers a 

significant drop for the first hour, from she original 2.6 to 2.1. When this 

experiment is repeated, however, with 0.2 ml of perchloric acid to catalyze 

the substitution (Experiment 2^), denitration is quite retarded, only 0,2 

nitrate group per anhydroglucose unit being lost. 

Comparison of Experiments 9, 12, and 2^ through 2H shows that perchloric 

acid is much more instrumental in causing denitration than is acetic anhy- 

dride. The extent of denitration appears to be a function of the perchloric 

acid content, as Experiments 27 and 28 show. When both acetic anhydride 

and perchloric acid are used in larger quanrities (Experiments 9, 24, and 

2<>), the denitrating effects of these two components appear to be additive. 

As to the mechanism of the acetyiation reaction, it is safe to conclude in 

the light of these results that only the hviroxyl function on the anhydroglu- 

cose unit is acetylated. Very little if any acetyiation occurs through a 

transestenfication process. 

Although molecular weight determinations will be discussed in a follow- 

ing section of this report it nay be mentioned at this time that tin- acetyia- 

tion procedure leads ro some degradation of the ccllulosic chain. It is also 



fartht-r mditau-J thac this Jci;r.i,iafivi- prot t-ss is causid primipallv bv 

the present t- el ptrchlorit  atul. Htru i- both processt-s. licgradation of tht- 

chains anJ dtnitration. have a tomnum promoter, perchloric acid. 

I he results ot the alternate approach «nitration ot i ellulosc a*   tar»   b\ 

98% nitric acid) are given in Table ^ (p38) and Figure 1 fp }(. ). Smooth 

curves showing ih- change with time in degree of substitution for both 

nitrate and acetate groups are obtained. The following simultaneous reac- 

tions probably occur under the conditions of the experiments: hydrolysis 

of acetate groups (deacetylation). nitration of the free hydroxyl groups, 

and fransesterification of acetate by nitrate group:,. Hvidently, the ob- 

served rate for this reaction is a composite of these individual proccse-. 

and a kinetic treatment would be outside the scope of this report. It is ob- 

served, however, that from 24 hours onward, tor each acetyl radical lost a 

nitrate radical is fixed. Consequently, the observed rate of reaction for 

this portion of the curve may represent the rate of the fransesterification 

process. 

Having prepared from both synthetic methods a number of mixed esters 

varying in nitrate and acetate content, the possibility that a correlation 

might exist between the amount and type of substituents on the cellulose 

chain and various properties of interest to the propellant manufacturer was 

next explored. 

X-roy   Diffraction Study 

Some knowledge of the crystalline  .tructure of polvm rs is always de- 

sirable not only from a fundamental [oim of view but also as a means of 

predicting or at least explaining some of their properties. Although the 

chemical properties of polymers are evidently for the most part determined 

b'   me chemical structure of the nronomtru   un.f, the physical properties 

and, more specifically, the mechanical properties are, on the other hanJ, 

greatly influenced by the degree of organization of the chains and very 

probably by the architecture of the unit cell of the crystalline elements. 

The structure of crystalline cellulose has been fairly well established as 

a result of the extensive work of various investigators and more particu- 

larly as 3 result ol the- impoitani contributions of Mark, Meyer, and Misih 

(Refs 16—21). Disregariing the finer theoretical aspects, which still await 

a final decision, the cellulose crystal structure may be described as. in 

general, consisting of a monoclum cell containing two anhydrocellobiose 

residues, the cell having the following dimensions   a      S. ^s A. h      ]!',> A. 



e Lp     S,     Kit IS-. Ivovn rhr av^il Ungih e which nu-asurt-s 73 \. 

it i^ iikubce !.?hat tht  ceafeis al tin plaaef of ehe cellulose chasn m&lv- 

nuifs AH sfräced   -nk   ^.ä^ A apaff. U vn rale intu accou;;* 'lu- tlncfcness 

o| the celtöfei@s€ sott, whtcli JS ap^fösifsatelf L5 A, the free sfjace fe- 

tAeeti ?he chains is foaad ta bi ai fit ord« of 1,5 A. Stmiiarly, Srum du 

axsal leagth a, xhseh rrua-urrs s. <c A. K is ttiun.i fhar the closes! approach 

in flie lateral Ji ■• c .     i*t rhe cellebictse r:;!*:^ !s of the order ol 1.1 A. 

I" is e\!.:trji rhat replacmpi Ehe n> irosyl groups ot cellulose ■Aith bulkier 

-uistuuerus w^uli lead to oTercrosedins ^t rbe ceil. It would then be asui- 

cipafeJ that both^axial k*a£ths ,i an ! i  Wi>ui.i have to mcrease to a^commo- 

ifate the modified chains, in ^omi; irorn cellulose to cellulose nitrate, it 

has been observi ; :• ■ . \-r,n study that the outer    ; ■.'   rini: chaaees its 

positioa relativeh little but that tht  i; 

the center as the aitrosen 

ring moves steadtiv towards 

»teil euii.i- 

this has beer: that the a-ddirion ot 

icreases,  1 he interpretation given to 

e oitrare groups has racreased the 

lateral distaace betaeen heKagooal rmgs in the   Wl ! sod fü02) planes in 

which they lie but has aot increase.; tht s-. parauon o! these planes from 

each other. However, la the monoirraph ol Mathieu   Kef 19K both the lateral 

distance and die plane' s separation art   thown to be Increase i as i-, shown 

by the fitliowinj; diSetTsIons for cellulose trinltrate: a     12.> A, b     19.3 A. 

c      9.0 A. The number o! anhv Irogliicose residues in the cell has also 

increased from four to ten. As would be expected trom the bulk of the ace- 

tate group, the change in the crvstailine -^trucfure in gotag trom cellulose 

to cellulose triacetate is more pronounced th.Hi m uomt; trom cellulose to 

cellulose nitrate. The unit cell dimc-nsioas reported are: a     24-5 A, 

b     10.4* A. c     IL% A. 

Examinaiioii ot molecalar mod« Is is verv  Hitormanve in this respect. Re- 

placing the hvdroxvlic functions ol cellulose by nitrate croups does in- 

crease the bulk of the molecule an 1. as a consequence, the spaci   require- 

ment of cellulose nitrate is raised  as compared to cellulose. However, 

since the nitrate group is planar, and furthennore since hydrogen bonding 

is still permissible with this g oup, it ma\  be anticipated that the ceil 

dimensions would no! in   irasticalh modified. On the other hand, replacing 

the hydroxyl function of cellulose hs  the acetate group is much more effec- 

tive in disrupting the geometrv  of tht   anh    Iroglucose unit.  I he space re- 

quirement oi the . cefate criHij1 appear    u     ■   important enough to torcc the 

anhydroglucose rings into preferred coniuurations relative to each other. 

It, as is slu-Aii hv the atomic models, ■ (erit  requirements of the ace- 

tate group are much higl    r than thos«   ol tin   nitrate group, it is reasonable 



lo atuii. tpaic that, in goiup from tt-Uulose nitrate to tt-Uuiose nuratc- 

acetite mixed esters, the change in crv^taÜHie structure of celbitosc ni- 

trate »oulJ occur at a rather lo» degree ot substuatton in acetate groups. 

To test this point ot view, three powdered samples oi' cellulose nitrate- 

acetate mixed esters prepared in the course of this studv were submitted 

to X-ray analysis using the method of Debye-Scherer. The Debye-Scherer 

diffraction patterns are given in Figur*. 2 tp i~ ! and the calculated spac- 

ings are listed in Table 4 (p 5SJ, For purposes of comparison, cellulose, 

cellulose nitrates of various degrees of substitution (DS>, and cellulose- 

acetate with a DS of 2A*> are also included. It is worth noting that the 

crystalline structure of the nitrate-acetate samples change,   from that of 

nitrocellulose to that of cellulose acetate sonrev»here between 0.4 and 

1.0 degree of substitution in acetate groups. If attention is focused on the 

sharpness of the rings, if is observed that the strong characteristic ring 

spaced at 6.4 A in the nitrate-acetate sample containing only 0.4 acetate 

group per anhydroglucose unit is substantially more diffused than the 

corresponding ones in the cellulose nitrate samples. It is evident then that 

the arrangement of the chains in cellulose nitrate becomes disorganized 

quite early upon addition of acetate groups. Since the nitrate-acetate sam- 

ples containing a degree of substitution in acetate groups of one or above 

have no vestige of a cellulose nitrate structure, it is reasonable to assume 

that the nitrate-acetate mixed esters are homogeneouslv substituted along 

each chain. 

The results of this X-ray studv suggest that the nitrate-acetate mixed 

esters with a low substitution in acetate groups should have physical and 

mechanical properties nöre akin to those ol cellulose acetate than those 

of cellulose nitrate, dm . last observation will, of course, be accurate 

only to the extent that the crystal structure of these polymers is effective 

in controlling these properties. 

Viscosity 

FiiC acetvlation ot cellulose nitrate and the nitration of cellulose ace- 

tate have been done under conditions which in all probability would induct 

some cleavage of the acetal links between   mhydroglucose units, Oi the 

various methods available for the determination oj mo!ecular weights or 

degrees oi polymerization, viscosity is one of tiu  most simph  with regard 

to design of apparatus an i experimentation. However, the relationship be- 

tween viscositv  and molecular weight still rests on empirical grounds wuti 

no well established quantitative theory to pi-rtrti (.aiculation of the 



contribution ei \ariouH mhet fäerers besidts sötecsinf wtighr to du  vis- 

^isitv. C.onHvqutnrK . wbeesity eaaaoJ be used  itrt-cdv to defersiae the 

mtiiecuiar weight of polv-urs. The pqaarioa relutini: vi^cositv aad Boleca? 

lar weight contains two cmstaafs, Km and a, whi^h na\t' to he dcferrüineJ 

eßipiricaüy tor each type •>( polvmcr .mi whuii v.irv nor onlv with the- um- 

peraturi,- .mJ the solvent hut also wiris tfu- dt ini length itseli iK«.-t^  M. >4k 

Ahhouth tin. valacs tor K.,  an i a have been deretpiaed fur cellulose ni- 

trate and cellalosc aet-tatt-. ja the . a^t of the ftitrate-acefate nnxeJ ott-rs. 

no such information is available. Therefore, the use of viscometrv in Jeter- 

mining the molecular weights of nifrati-aettite msxed esters would secir. a 

very questi-inable choice. Viscoffiein certaialv could not be considered as 

dependable as, for cxampk, the I&CTP   lireci niethi»ds. osmonictrv and ultra- 

tcntrifuiration. Unfortuaatelv, viscometrj was the onK method available 
-luring the course of this work. 

Having no other alternative, the possibility of asing the intrinsic vis- 

cosity data to detctmiae the mok-^uiar wt ights of the products was inves- 

tigated. Evidently this is not an easy task and the approach offered in the 

following discussion is onlv tentative, being iasdfied simplv fay the lack 

of a better procedure. It would he pertißent .:t this point to mention briefly 

one previous puMicanon [Ref 13) describing the preparation of cellulose 

nitrate-acetate mixed esters in which the authors claim 'he determination 

of molecular weights from  intrinsic   viscosity  data. However, as is shown 

below, their mathematical treatment is not acceptable, the fundamental 

error being that Equation  1 presupposes no change in molecular weight in 

going from the starting material (cellulose acefate) to the product «cellu- 

lose nitrate-acetate). Consequently, in a roundabout way, they have simph 

determined the molecular weight of the starting material, cellulose acetate. 

They proceeded as follows: 

in j       »v. 
(1) 

Km 

intnnsit viscosin of celiuli se acetate (I) 

''/i ifttrinsk  viscositv' öj celiu] >fie nitrace-acetate product 

Km Staudinger consta«t for cell ilose acetate 

K uiiKiiown constant for eel .   nitrate-acetaic 

L1 



Thi. value of K^ was then subsmuted in the Siark-fiouwmk tqjatiun 

in]     KmMa (2) 

wht-re M was supposed to represent the molecular weieht of the product 
nitrate-acetate, it is evident, however, that if the value of Kn. in Equation 

I is substituted into Equation 2. this results in the cancellation of i//i. 

the intrinsic viscositv of the product 

UJ    K^M* (?) 

Therefore, VI in Equation ? stands for the n:oIecular weight of the starting 

material, cellulose acetate. 

Consequently, since no information can be found in the literature in 

regard to the Staudinger relation for cellulose nitrate-act rate mixed esters, 

the only possible means for estimannt! viscositv-molecular weights for 

these mixed esters will rest completely on speculations based on the 

known relations for cellulose nitrate nd cellulose acetate. In the case of 

cellulose nitrate, it has been sbowc by Wanr.ow (Ref 25'! that the intrinsic 

viscosity \rj\ rises with the ottrogen content of the sample i Fig I, p IB !. 

This increase in b/i was not only  caused by the increase in molecular 

weight due to the introduction of additional nitrate groups but, as could be 

anticipated, by a marked change in the rheological properties of the mole- 

cules in solution. In order to make use cf the intrmstt viscosity-molecular 
weight relationship for cellulose nitrate samples of  iiftcent nitrate substi- 

tution, Lindsley and Frank (PI   f 26) hav«  proposed that the intrinsic vis- 
cosity ot the sample be corrected to that oi cellulose trinitrate l?/Tj, sug- 

gested as a common reference, and that this value ot [TJJ] be inserted in 

Equation  i for the calculation oi the molecular weight. 

K    M ' ?1       ,,        \    M i->.l 

1'/,  1 
log  -1-       lo^ t\   ■  -l >..'■      \i H iM 

fv l.S <• }.■:    ^   ■   \ 

H     o. i i i 

M 



leg R«     lof_ K      u. n ) f M.H - X) 

f,.     :        !     3   P 

l'/rl K    M 
.:    : I -■■■ 
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?/J     - Observed ar caleöiäled iotriasie riscositv for ihv sample  if 
cellalos« nitr.iti' 

I'lyl - Adjusted intrinsic viscosity lot tin- cotrespoodin^ eeHuiose 
tfinitratc 

^;->    ~ Stau-'tni;fr cafistant fur cellök»se trjrütrati- 

3        — 1 .ikf.i as jnir'. 
^        - Nitr.-ycn catuent (%) oi the cellulose nitrate sample 

Conseqüeattv, h- sifflply muhipKirii; die sample iiunnsie viscosity by 

a (actor Rv itseit a luocttou of the degree of substitution [Fig 4, p 19), 

a value is obiatnej for the iarriosic viscosity which can be inserted into 

liquation ". The best value oi Kn. lor unfraciiooated Cellulose tricitrace 

material m acetone appears to be  19. i      10   ' . This \alue is onl\  pro- 

visional. however, since Km is a function oi the polydispersitv of the 

sample. 

It has been reported [Rei 22) that, in contrast to that of cellulose ni- 

trate, the intrinsic viscosity  of cellulose  acetrue in various soiveMs, 

tncludrug acetone, hap- e-ns to be a decreasing fn^ction oi the iegree oi 

substitution [DS), This ftndmg rested on measufc-ments done on samples 

ranging in DS from 2.2 to 2.-. In acetore, however, the lecrease in vis- 

cosity was only about ~    for this range in DS. The K    values tor unirac- 

ttohated cellulose acetate, taken  from the data of llowlett, et al 'Ref 22), 

were plotted against the degree ot substitution fFig S, p  50), and the 

straight line obtained In  the nrethoj oi feast squirts was extrapolate! to 

a DS v  llie extrapolate i K.,, value is -i."      10' '   tor cellulose triacetate 

in acetone summarize the informaaon available at present, it seems 

thai I!K besi i\.,: values I or untraction.ifi ! cellulose trim träte and cellu- 

lose triacetate in acetoiu ire Iri.i ■ 1M and v" 1 ! .respectively; 

the leperuk nc« of these K,, values fo : >th'derivatives on the degree ui 

substitution is also estahllshe i mi !i lib, , both cellulc-se iefivatives 

ha\i   ken shown to ole\  the M.irk-H -  ■   lationshsp Ixtwt-en mtrin- 

sit  visiositv  and moleculai  A-eiiitit oi    •   ■ ^ i   of pidvmen/.aiion. U ith tais 

kntnvleiiie availalih   about t eliulosi      ■■■;■,   an i ct II u lose acetate, i;;e 

leterminal (on ol the nudi-i u lar A ■ i i;!i! ol tfu   n itrat e-at. etate mi xt  1 esters 



tan be t-stinidffd in more than one way, depending oa what assumption one 

wishes to introduce. 

The simplest approach would, of course, rest on the assumption that the 

acetate groups in the mixed esters bring a contribution to the intrinsic 

viscosity comparable to that of the nitrate groups. In such a case, then, 

the intrinsic viscosity can be adjusted by means of the Lindsley and Frank 

treatment according to Equations 5, 6, anu 7 to yield [r/Ti. However, the 

valut- of N would be that corresponding to the total substitution, i.e., that 

of both nitrate and acetate groups. Kvidently it would be anticipated that 

such an approach is unrealistic since, as was shown above, the Km values 

for cellulose acetate and cellulose nitrate differ by a factor as high as x 

and in addition, these two derivatives show opposite dependences of sub- 

stitution on their respective Km values. 

A second approach to the calculation of molecular weights lor nitrate- 

acetate mixed esters would take into account the K     values ot cellulose 

nitrate and cellulose acetate. Then, on the assumption that these Km val- 

ues are not changed by having both functional groups in proximity on the 

same molecular chain, one would be justified in using their weighted value 

in the Mark-Houwinck equativ-n  is shown in hquation 8. 

M 
DS      ,- DS.     ,.  S ■ K,„    • L • K 

DP 

DS        o    ns 'i 

(8* 

DS0 — iVtrree of substitution in nitrate groups 

DS| - Degree ui sajstitalion in acetate groups 

DS - Total degree of substitution (DS0 plus OS.) 

DP - Decree of polymerization 

K        -   Staudingcr constant tor cellwiose nitrate tor   < degree ot smbsti- 
m • 

tution corresr^ndinc to DS . These K       values were taken from 

^ annow' s data ( Fig S, p iS ). 

K -  Staudmeer constant foi etllulosf ace'tatc tor .i d        v i>t substi- 
ni, ^ 

tution corresponding id DS    These K .,   values were taken tr."i 
j 

Howlett'  - data | In; s, |, SO ). 

IS 



drter^mation and .*rf>hc4nen ei the Baker-Philipott equation, as 
s^town in Equation 9 

.   . Slfj'* -I) 
[tftg  j,         L  (9) 

C 

•j    ~   Relative visedskv 

C    -  C.i.ncen:r;»tiv»ri in gran» ptr liter. 

If for :ht.- momt-nJ attention is focused on the intrinsi.- viscosity alone 

■ Tabie 5, p VJ), it is observed that b/j decreases with the :tine of reaction 

(Hxperijnents J-5 and 10-12). Also, while acetic anhydride- does not bflitf 

about any lowering of the viscosity (Experiments J, 4. and 7), ptrchloric 

acid is very effective in this respect i'Experitncnts 4, ", B. and 9). 

The decrees of polymerizaMon corresponding to these viscosities were 

obtained as follows: for the nitrate-acetate mixed esters (Experiments 1-6 

and 10-12). use was made of Equation H: for the products containing only 

the nlirate Junction (Experiments ~, H, 1>. and lih the Lindsley-Frank 

methoi of calculation was applied 'Equations  i-~i; in the case of cel!u- 

lose acetate ^Experiment l")». a K ^ valut of j.ül  - 10"' taken from the 

curve (Fig 5, p 10' was used. It shoul 1 he realized, however, that these 

HK-thols of calculation are onJy valid for Je^ret-s of sabstitutipa abovt' 2. 

This stems from the fact rkaJ the Lsnisltv-Frank felanon becortes vtri 

inaccurate jt nitrogen contents beloä  \ ! .'. Tlu- reason for this Imitation 

is evident Irom examination of Fijjurc  \   y  i':H. Tbe derivative  !Rv   IN 

takes up incn asingly large values m t'onu5 toward lower mtroten con ten r s. 

Hence, below !!    nitro^L-n. the experinuntal error in thv  kterminafion ot 

the nitroEtti conrent introduces escessivt  Icviations in rh«.  resuking H\ 

values. In addition, fur low degrees of siibsfittuion flit  solubilitv of these 

cellulosf  ienvativrs in acetone »,-vcn .v lo^v nHicentratson i^ never com- 

plete an! .. lihr.uion   .ttp i- necessary   to rctunt- the insoluhk-N. Tl.i- ex- 

plains v.1n no iifKrcc id polynv: rtzatioti \alufs .»fi   'juotv I tor Hxpc-rinii nis  ^ 

an i lK 

\\n: results rivm in Table " cU-arl'.   -.h- .v rha! acervlatiiin ol ceHulose 
nitrate un !i r the eon 'itions .icseriiH ! in r' :■, work lea is r»»  iesna iation nt 

flu   polvnier    h . in an i almost to t omfdi tt   ^; lirüiii: i>| the acetal bun i . urh 

ifun.i^tni  amounts of perLhlorii   aci.i.   t o mnimi/e sut h .ieizraiafion in ttu 

pf( [■ iration of the mixed enters,   the   feat [ion time, perch li>ru   at i ! ion tent, 

.m i .u itic aniiv In !e , imtent shou! i be kept to ,i 'iiinifmnn. II; EK e, n wttul i 
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probably be advantageous to modify the procedure by adding both the 

acetic anhydride and perchloric acid dropwise during the reaction. 

Experiments 10-12 in Table 5 (p 39). which refer to the nitration of 
cellulose acetate (DP 340). demonstrate the strong degradative effects of 

nitric acid as a reaction medium. After 16 hours reaction time the average 

degree of polymerization value has dropped to less than l4 the original 

value, and the degradation reactions are still proceeding at "2 hours reac- 

tion time. Since degradation of the chains still progresses at long reaction 

limes, this would suggest that the nitrate-acetate products are being split 
in contact with nitric acid. It would be interesting to know whether the 

starting material, cellulose acetate, and the nitrate-acetate products are 

equally sensitive to degradation under these conditions. Evidently, such 

inforrration would help greatly in determining the optimum conditions for 

the preparation of the nitrate-acetare mixed esters by this method with a 

minimum of degradation. Considering that a large excess of nitric acid was 

used, the degradation process should have proceeded in accordance with 

first order kinetics if no selectivity occurred during the destruction of tht. 

acetal bonds. Using the average number of acetal bonds available in lieu 

of the concentration, and applying the integrated form for a fir'-t order 
process (Equation 10), the rate constants k were calculated and their 

magnitude was found to change with time, as shown in Table 6 ^p 40L 

k        2'm   log   ._i  fl0> 
t a - x 

a available positions on anhvjrogluco.se unit at beginning of period 

a - x     available positions sin anhydroghtrosp unit at end of period 

t time, or length ot period, in hours 

There is <i significant drop in (he rare coi.stant k ifattor . t ^ in going 

from If) hours to 2\ hours reaction time while, tor the rrmaining  iH hours. 

the rate constant remains practicallv the same. This change in the rate 

constant from !'> hours on cannot he explained bv a change in the nitrating 

medium brought about hv the progress ot the reaction. Nitric acid wis 

used in such a large excess   hat us concentration varied onlv rugligiblv 

and. similarly, the total water content in this medium di i not change to 

anv significant extent trom its initial value. Ope '.    then '   tr to believe 

that possiblv  the nitrate-acetate mixed e-tir products are less sensitive 

to diL'ra iation than tlu   startins; ceUuiosc' acetau-.   I his increased 



resistanct fo degradation may be caused either by the presence of nitrate 
groups in the molecular chain or. as seems to these authors more probable, 
by a higher degree of substitution in the products (DS 2.9) than in the 
cellulose acetate (DS 2.45). 

If this speculation should prove to be correct, it would then be expected 
that using cellulose triacetate instead of the commercial cellulose acetate 
used for this study rDS 2.45) should lead to much less degradation of the 
chains under the same conditions. 

Hygroscopicity 

Since dimensional stability in propellants is closely connected to the 
moisture uptake or regain of the binder, hygroscopicity experiments »ere 

conducted at a temperature of 20SC and a constant relative humidity of 
67%. The profiles of the hygroscopicity curves are given in Figure 6 

(p 51). Except for cellulose acetate (Dc 2.45), all of the samples reached 
their equilibrium absorption before one h jur of exposure at this tempera- 

ture and humidity level. At this puint, it aould seem pertinent to recall a 
hypothesis formulated in 1926 by til! (Ref 27) which stated that the ab- 
sorbed water in cellulose nitrate esters is fixed by the bet hydroxyl groups. 

A simple linear expression was found which relates the hygroscopic ab- 
sorption H, in grams per 100 grams of cellaiose nitrate, to the nitrogen 

percentage of cellulose nitrate esters. This relation, known as ffill's 
rule, slates that the sum of tht- hygroscopicity fr<) and nitrogen content 

{%) values of any cellulose nitrate ester should give a constant.  I j.6, as 
expressed in Equation li. 

H     1 i.(,     N m 

This rule rests on a great number or experimental investigations carried 

out at 25 (   an.i at approximatch   U*/ i relative humidity. Later on, 

Demougin. who carried out further investigations on the subject, concluded 

that ^iil's hypothesis can he true onh  for low saturation of vapor wliere 

probably only chemisorption would be active <Ret 28». Whatever the funda- 

mental relation berween hygroscopicitv an i degree of substitution ff)S) for 

cellulose  ienvatives may ie, it is nevenheless a fact that, in the case oi 
teilulose nitrates, a verv simple raathent.uu ai expression can a.ie<juatel\ 

express tins relation. However, if Will's inpothesis, i.e.. the abstirbeJ 

wafer being Iixe.l hv the tree hvdroxvi groups alone, is correct ti> a first 

approximation, then rise simple- relation as expressed hv F.quation  1 1 
shoui i   .til] pe'sist upon replacement of some of the nitrate groups 'Aith 
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other functional groups. This txtension of fill's hvpothesis was icsted 

with some of the cellulose nitrate acetate samples prepared as described 

earlier. As Figure 7 fp 52) shows, a linear relationship was found between 

the percent water absorbed and the total degree of substitution of thc 

cellulose nitrate-acetates. The data fit t  c simple linear expression 

(Equation 12) similar to that of Will. 

H     ^.15- 2DS fi2> 

H     14.6 - N (l I) 

DS - Number of substituems per anhydroglucose unit. 

U is evident from Equation 12 that, for a degree of substitution of zero 

(i.e., that of cellulose itself), the hygroscopicity value is calculated to 

be 7.15%. The hygroscopic value for cellulose under a relative humidity 

atmosphere of 70-75** extracted from D&nougin's work is 7.0-7.3^. which 

is in perfect agreement with Equation 12. This could of course be a coin- 

cidence and certainly more work is needed to confirm these results. 

Tensile Strength 

Films of cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters «ere cast from ethyl 

acetate, and their tensile strength was determined on an Insfron Tester 

under constant load. For these samples, which were prepared by acetyla- 

tion of cellulose-nitrate, an apparenr correlation was fo-md between the 

degree of substitution in acetate groups and the tensik strength. As Fig- 

ure 8 (p 55) shows, the tensile strength decreases with an increase in 

acetate content. The least square hiit  through the experimental points 
obeys Equation H. 

Tensile strength, pM      P^OO   -".lOODs^ (    !    ^ ' 

By way of comparison with these values, which wei 

nitrate-acetatts. the tensile strength of the cellulose nirraa ust ; in the 

synthesis (DS .Mt was found to he  1 i ,''un psi. which is in good agreenem 

with the value of ^."SOO psi frequenflv quoted hv other authors   Kei  Ifi). 

It is interesting to note in this connection thai riu  values taken from tin 

literature apply to films cast from an acetone solution, while tor this study 

the films were cast from ethvl acetate.  Although it has oJten been ob- 

served that the casting solvent is an important parameter m tenssh   strength 

measurements, it would seem thai ethvl acetate and acetone tontn: J'I   the 

same overall cohesive energy towards cellulose nitrate   an i henci   'he^-i 

solvents voaii he- interchatu'e i without  suhstannal effect on ti't   tensile 

strengtli uilues. 
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It has beni rcporu j   Kit 291 thac ttiluiosc act care, 52.81 act fit acij 

vic-!J. under cxpenmental cündifiaHS very close to those used in this stuJv 

yields lilms havmp an average tensile sTrengtiraifd c!..ngation in the 

neighborhood of B.ftK) psi and %%> respectively. In addition, the tensile 

strength did not change tu anv signlfuant extent when the films were pre- 

pared from fractions ranging in DP frota 240 down to 83. For all practical 

purposes, then, the cellulose nitrate and cellulose acetate unplastkized 

films have comparable tensile strengths, approximately 12»500 and 

13,000 psi, respect!velv. If we compare the results shown in Figure 8 

?p 55} and Table ~ *p tl) with these values, it would appear that nitrate- 

acetates with low DS in acetate can form films as strong as or possibly 

stronger than those of either cellulose nitrate or cellulose acetate. Wich 

regard to the apparent correlation eshibi'e.i in Figure 8 between the ten- 

sile strength and the DS in acetate, the authors cannot at this time decide 

whether this relationship is real or onlv coincidental. No really convincing 

arguments can be advanced to esplam such a trend. For example, it cannot 

be explained on the basis of molecular weight variation since the relation 

cannot be extended to either time of acetvlation or intrinsic viscosity of 

the nitraie-acetates. Neither coul i it he explained by invoking the concept 

of hygroscopicity of the films maur plasttcizirtg action'' or the extent of 

solvent retention in these films. In addition   no similar relationship could 

be observed with either DS in nitrate or total DS. The possibility that the 

relationship indicated in Figure H is real cannot be disregarded; however. 

more work is needed to clarify this point. 

The formation of dims tro'n sasrples prepared b\ nitration t-i cellulose- 

acetate proved to he extremelv difticult. bor most trials, [ht films couil 

not be removed iron the glass plate,   ihev were too brittle and usuallv 

broke into small pieces. OnK  with one siimple could films be prepared and 

tested. As Table " shows, the tensile strength is ven,  loa-, indicating that 

this sample has a DP approaching the critical \alue. 

Impact Sensitivity 

he nnp.ict seflf-itn irv oi tne Uui->-i   mfrafe-acefate mix« i esters \\ .i^ 

measured on a Picatmnv Arsenal muhns- 

The procedure Use>d lias been d.tsctilte ! i 

pact test values ijuoied in this r: port , ,■• 

inches from which the impatt ol tin Uili; 

sample in at least oiu oi refi trials. In 

propellants, atit upts ha\e been ma !i ri< 

pellant prnpertu  -. i;<>r exaniple, at   Mh i 

using a fwo-kiIngram drop weight. 

it rail belore i Rel  ^ '■.   I he nn- 

.pon • to the minimum in i tdit m 

• 'A right causi s ( xplosiun oi tin- 

■le^- .'t riu   di.K k sens m ■. .rv ol 

late sen --H!'. !!\   ti> t criam pro- 

n\   haiiiHni   I .abor.iforv    K. t  M , 



it has been propost-J that the card-gap sensutvity of propeliants ccul.i be 

related to the heai of explosion according td the following equation: 

V     A - B ■   \HK  - V0 c!4) 

V card-gap value       ♦ 

vllp heat of esp'osion of binder plus the solid osjdizer 

A and B       constants which apparentlv characterij-e &,t oxidi?er 

*0 specific volume of the propeliant 

In an attempt to find a similar relationship, the heat of explosion of vafi= 

ous cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters prepared in the course of this 

study was plotted against the drop height in inches, with a two-kilogram 

weight, necessary to produce an explosion (this value being proportional 

to energy); and, by means of the least squares method, a line was then 

drawn through the experimental points as shown in Figure 9 (p 54 K A rela- 

tionship seems to exist although a large deviation is observed. This func- 

tion is given by Equation 15. 

H     25.8-CU)B\HF [JV! 

H drop height in inches (2-kg wt) 

\Hj.        heat of explosion, Kcai mole 

A much better relationship was four. i. however, between the degree of 

substitution in nitrate and the drop height or energy as shown in Figure lU 

'p ">'>).  I he straight line through the experimental points «.as obtained by 

the method of least square- and obeys Equation  If». 

H     r.^-K.U)NNO Mo, 

If extrapolation of the curve bevond the experimental points is salid, then 

these values would lead to the pre iicfion thai tlu- sensitivitv  i«f cellulose 

trimtraie (DS -i i would he approximateK  .'.^ inches while lor cellulose rr^- 

acetaie, explosion or violent decomposition would occur a! around .'" inche* 

Evidently, the curve in  bignre  11  'pc'(   : must bend upward tor   leeree o| 

substitution (nitrate) below I since iriiulose aietate is known to be in- 

sensitive to impact tor  Irop heichfs over   Ml inches. 

If has been reported i Ret  v' > that ctllulosf nitrate whose nitrogen ^ on- 

tint varies from  i,1.!»     up to approximah ]\   it,'     will üiidit the sanu 
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experimental canditions give an impact sensitivity value of \ inches, which 

is surprisingly dost- to the extrapolated value of 2.5 (from Figure 10). Con- 
sequently. it can be saiJ that nitrate-acetate mixed esters are character- 

ized by a resistance to impact significantly superior to that of ceHulosI 
nitrate of military grade. It is not possible, however, to reach a definite 
conclusion as to whether this increased resistance to impact is simply due 

to a decrease in the number of nitrate groups on the anhvdroglucose unit 
or whether the presence of acetate groups is largely responsible. Some 

arguments could he advanced in favor of the latter point of view. For exam- 
ple, as is pointed out above, in going from a cellulose nitrate with nearly 

theoretical substitution down to 12.6"* N (DS 2.4-2.5), the impact sensi- 
tivity was the same, 3 inches. It has been found recently in this laboratory 

that cellulose nitrate of 11.6^ nitrogen (DS 2.1) has an ilnpact sensitivity 
of I inches. So, for cellulose nitrates, decreasing the number of nitrate 
groups per anhydroglucose unit from 3 to 2 does not produce any change in 
irrpact sensitivity while, in the nitrate-acetate mixed esters, the same- 
degree of substitution in nitrate raises the'impact value to 10 inches. In 
addition, closer examination of Figure 10 (p 55) will show that the two 
points below the curve (DS 1,7 and 2.3* Correspond to samples with low 

substitution in acetate (Table S, p 42). This? again could be taken as an 
ir iication that the acetate function in the polvrfter could act as an efficient 
staoili       relative to the hydroxylic functiofi. 

Heat Stability 

An examination of the literature reveals that many procedures h'ave been 

developed to evaluate the stability of organic nitftifes, that"is. their resist- • 
ancc to spontaneous decomposition. Of the three methods currently in use, 
the 134.5 C heat test, the Bergman-junk test, and the Taliani test, the- 
last was considered most suitable for this investigation. This judgment 
rested on the extensive work carried out jointly by-the United Scates 
Forest Products Laboratory and Picatinny Arsenal (Ref 33) on the stabilitv 
ol cellulose nitrates. The- interpretation of nkrate stabilitv was found to he 

strongly dependent upon which of these current methods is used  in making 

the measurements since each is differently irfluenced' by a number of vari- 

ables. However, the conclusion was reached that the Tqliani procedun 

provides the most meaningful interpretation-of nitrate stability. 
* 

Ihe apparatus and test procedure adopted some years ago at Picatinny 

Arsenal are essentiallv those established bv Pauling and co-workers 

(Ret VJ) and described in a Pureau of Ordnance Publication fRel ^ >. In 

this modified Taliani test, pow ler samples are heated, at 1 10 (   in a 
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dosed system, at constanf Volume, unicr an .ifmosphc-rc *•: uitrogrn ui a-r. 

and in contact wuh gaseous decompostfion proiutts. Tht- rt Jafivt st^hiun 

of d1tferent cotnpositions can be corrtlated bv comparing their pressure vs 
time curves. 

Ihe prcss.iri-jint canes tor a series oS nicratt-acfCau- mixed t-sier sam- 

ples prepareJ in the course of thss work and a -.umpk- ot the startint- cellu- 
lose nitrate are given m Figures 11 and 12 spp Sd and %"). 

On the basis of an examination of the thermal behavior of a number of 

samples prepared through acetvlauon of cellulose nitrate (Fig III, it is 

observed that four out of five samples tested have their pressure-tmse 

curves closely grouped, the onset of the accelerated decomposition rates 

(used as end point) ranging from 120 to I^s minutes heating time. The 

accelerated decomposition rate for the fifth sample was not recorded. From 

the shape of the curve, however, it could be tentatively located senewhere 

between 400 and 500 minutes heating time. In contrast, the starting cellu- 

lose nitrate has its thermal end point located at i-tO minutes. 

For the sake of clarificatio.1. it should be remarked at this point that the 

criteria ccmmonlv used to express stabilitv on the basis of Taliani pres- 

sure-time curves are varied and somewhat different iron the one chosen tor 

this study. In general, the stability is expressed by quoting the slope at 

a given pressure in millimeters, by recording the time necessary  to reach 

100 mm pressure in the system, or by recording the slope at 100 minutes. 

This lack of uniformity in expressing the thermal stabiliu as measured by 
the Taliani method can be understood from examination ot a large number 

of curves obtained for various compositions susceptible to thermal decom- 
position. Th^ profiles of these curves are extremely varied and no criterion 

can alone satisfactorily describe the decomposition phenomena tor a broad 

range of compositions. For this stud\. however, the curves have in general 

been characterized by one very sharp change in the rate of gas evolution. 

and the time at which this .hange occur-, here called the end point, is 

offered as the criterion which best reflects the thermal stab-.luv of the 

samples. 

The unique behavior of the sample labeled 2 cannot be traced to the 

substitution in nitrate, acetate, nor rhe tine oi reaction. ( onsequeiiilv. 

this could be taken as an indicatio-, that the lower stabiliu  oi the other 

samples of nitrate-acetate mav be   lue to causes other than structural. 

Among various possible causes tor flu   low .labilities, the stahili/at^n 
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friiiimenf  irstrvcs parfitalar nuntuTi. All samples, uuluJisit- f"=   s,   'U'- 

UiH-t: nitrau- m qutsuon, hjJ btn-n  ^uibiii/i i bv boihfiK in .1 \vn   lilutc 

solution of stiJium cjrkwutt fof fom horns a^ftf J prrliminan wash with 

Jisnlu-.i water. Th.i: this mil.J hast Aas tHti UM  m nnuu-ru; the niai«-«- 

pofltiwi ot the rtsiJual .u ils >:. the saspks Miith .i resulting impruvt-nu nt 

in stihiltjy is %ci! iliustratti in Tabk s   p CK Howrvtr. n.» issd-.isui 

can h? givin that tnc amount of base ot timv ol rreatmcat was t.\iLn->i\v 

enough to remove all residual a^ i ! in tbt' samp!t:s. Another asrt-ct to ct»o- 

sider is the fact th.L- the      raised esrer samples wcrv prcpart-d in the 

presence of methyleflt- chloriJe, !t ;-, ttmceivable that in spite of drying of 

the products a small affliwinf o! residual solvent could have easily escaped 

removal. This hydrophobic solvent could have acted as a protective shell 

for srral! amounts of acid during the stamlizaiion treatmenf. 

Only three samples of tmraie-acetatv mised esters prepared by the 

ahernate synthetic route, i.e.. nitration of cellulose acetate, acre avail- 

able for thernsai stabilitv studies. As is indicated in Table ^   P  H\ oiu- 

or the samples shows a stabilitv at least as good as that of stabilized 

cellalose nitrate while the second gives no sign of deconiposiuon ur ro 

400 minutes of heating time. The end point for the third samples is com- 

parable to the end points observed with the four samples prepared bv 

acetylation of celiulose nitrate. Although there is apparently some cor- 

relation between the thermal stabilitv values for these three sample-, an I 

their substitution patterns, in the licht of the preceding discussion an 1 

the limited number of tests, theri- doe-, nor seem to be sufficient justifica- 

tion tor sup^esring that this correlation rs real. 

Combustible and Consumable Cartridge Cases 

When this study was initiate.! one important objecme was to investipate 

the possibility of applying these cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters as 

substitutes for cellulose nitrate in the manufacture of combustible and con- 

sumable cartridge cases, it was reasone I that the presence of acetyl groups 

in the polymer might raise tht  deflagration temperature an i censequentlv 

eliminate "cook-oft"   luring continuous firing, bunhermore. she presence 

iblv irnpnne both the thermal stabilitv and the of acetyl groups could possil 

storage stabilitv of the case. On the ■• 

which is of fundamental importann ir 

applications, would ot course inttia1 

b.videntlv, the upper tolerance limit u 

to be somewhat low tor true combusn; 

sumable cases this limit could  be r.o 

hand, the resi due on ignition. 

;; i tum w ith cart; i dge case 

■n   .ubsti rution i<\ a. i r\ ! grou] s. 

;ii oi suhsjj (u non is t- \pi i. te i 

i;'[i i i'v i .ises. win le tor con- 

> L onsi d( rah,.  ii i gh er '•■ alu es. 



Consequciuly, in addition to rht- iniormanun already provided on flu 

mech mica! and thermal properties, it seemed pertinent to include rht- 

results of tests done on the explosion tt-mpt-raturc-. the heat of explosion, 
and, finally, the residue on ignition. 

Temperature of Explosion 

The temperatim- of explosion was determineJ on iour samples of ct-llu- 

lose nitratcacetate mixed esters covering a wide range in substitution ani 

on three samples of cellulose ftituie having decrees of subssitution of 
2.1. 2.^, and 2.8. The determinations were carried out by means ol the 

standard test (Ref ^0) which simply consists of immersing hollow copper 

cylinders loaded with 5 mg of sample into a metal bath maintained a? the 

desired temperature, and recording the time at which an esplosion of flash 

occurs. Although it has been common practice 'o use 20 nit of sample tor 

this test, the results discussed in this report were obtained from deter- 

minations done on 5 mg samples. The smaller samples were ust-d because 

the amount of material available was limited. However, since it has been 

previously reported (Ref 121 that the time to explosion is very nearly inde- 

pendent of the size of sample, it is believed that the results are not af- 

fected by this modification. 

The temperature-time curves are given in Figures  H and 11 ipp '>H and 

v>!. I:ich point on the graphs represents an average of'five determinations. 

The average standard deviation for the low temperature (210 ( ) determina- 

tions was 10^ while for the high temperatures O^O Q with short time to 

decomposition the standard deviation amounted to 12 ;. This reproduci- 

bilitv across the whole range of temperatures is considered exceptionally- 
good, when the crudity of the technujut  is considered. The plots obtained 

with the three types of cellulose nitrate   Fig i V« are indicative of an 
exponential function with an asymptotic value estimated somewhere between 

200   and 210 (.. The nitrate-acetate mixed esters (Fig 1 h give similar 

curves with the exception of the sample with the highest acetyl content. 

In this last instance, the asvmptotu value apparently lies close to 220 ( . 

in tact, the results at this temperature wert   u rv erratic, violent decom- 
position being observed at 12 se.on is lor some determinations, while at 

other times there was no sign ol   iecon-posnion alter ^ l seconds immer- 

sion. 

The asvmptotic^alucs quoted from tins.   . xp nnunrs ni.o   no, M Pre-en. 

tin, West possible explosion uimnranues tor the compoun ^ un !er stu ... 
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They  -hoiil ! unh  lu- rcearJcJ ds rL-prt-sL-r.ijmc ot thv rtlativt tast with 

ahicn tht-sc ctMnpi'imJs reach uncontroHaHf iL-composiri^n. Tiits ijphutin 

has ,itrfat\  bt-t-n tsprt-H.SL'd h\  Henkln and Victiill   Ki-t   fJ,; in rf.! ir paper 

on the rates ui JecompoNtuo« ni explo-jves. 

All samples oi cellulose nitrate-acet.ne»«. iitiereJ from flu- sam, le.i oi 

cellulose nitrati* in their thermal behavior in one tnajor aspect. 'Ähiie the 

samples A cellulose nitrate liuraHv exploJeJ ^r  ietlat,:.!'; ! .n these lem- 

peratures, the nitrate-acetate mixed esters JjJ not ignite but rather exhib- 

ited dt/coinposition wnn ecolution ^i stnüke.  Fhis Jtfierence m behavior 

between cellulose nifates and cellulose nitrate-acetates even with Knv 

substitution in acety! can perhaps be esplaincii in the light of the uiäonna- 

tion available from the literature, it has been known tor some time that, 

when cellulose nitrate is heated above 180 C. it Ail! ignite alter a short 

induction period fRef %9). This induction period, called "time lag to igni- 

tion."  has been found to obey an Arrhemus-type relationship. 

It has often been suggested that the controlling reaction in the complex 

decomposition process is the dissociation ot the nitrate grouping. Study 

of the thermal decomposition of cellulose nitrate by differential thermal 

analysis (Ref 43) seems to bear out this hypothesis. The thermogram ex- 

hibits a sharp symmetrical exothermic peak in the lötWO C re; son. 

Other organic compounds containing the nitrate group   for example, the 

pentaerithritol series» show similar thr-rmograms. However, the decomposi- 

tion of cellulose nitrate does not always lead to ignition. < hurchill and 

his collaborators (Ref ^6) have found, for example, that under a stream oi 

hot carbon dioxide or nitrogen gast-. pyroceUulose does no; ienitt  con- 

sistently and have concluded thai oxidation reactions are comrollinp in 

the mechanism of igriuion. (".onsequetuH . although the cellulose nuraie- 

acetat:- samples decompose in a fashion similar to thai ot cellulose nitr.m 

as is indicated bv the similarity oi the curves in figures  M aril  ! i   ! r "H 

and Si)'i. the former suppresses ignition       -.-.ibK  b\  the release oi .uefK 

acid into the atmosphere above the samph . ivhiih could changi   the v op- 

position ot the gas phase enough to present ü'mti 'ii. 

It is not probable, however, that ac; n 

lissociation ot the acetate group, I lu : 

vield unsaturation and acetii. aci.i !<■ i 

the in ighborhood oi '■;)!) ( . Also, hiti u 

lose triacetate Ret ^_, giu^ a tlnti'.io,- 

lar i'xothermii  peak with the maximu':i 

i, id  s ould In   release.! throiul 

olvs is  Ot   01 IMIIU    ,i> et.Hi   •   to 

;■■ l o'nt s   -iL'm!;> ant onlv   ;ii 

: i.il thersna 1 at; al\ -^is > ? . . iUi- 

-i    haracti n/i  i b\   .i bro.i ; IT. 

ite ; at ( 



dissociation of acetate groups in ctlJulose riitrate-acetatc at tht- temp, ra- 

turcs use! here, 210-2-0 (,. would be expected to be negligible. \ sec- 

ond possibility, however, would be that acetic a'id is released  luring the 

initial phase of the decomposition, through acid h/drolysis of the acetate 

groups. This hydrolysis would be promoted by the presence of a small 

amount of water in the sample. At these temperatures and in the presence 
of water and acidic oxides of nitrogen, hydrolysis could proceed extremely 

fast. The saponilication of cellulose acetate by a solution ot nitric acid 

has been shown to proceed '*ith an energy ot activation of 14.4 Kcal mole 

(Ref 44). Evidently, the hydrolvsis would become immeasurably fast at the 
temperatures used in these experiments iRef IM. 

From these cuusideranons, the mechanism for the thermal decomposition 

of cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters as carried out under the condi- 

tions of the explosion temperature test is tenratively submitted as pro- 
ceeding according to the following sequence of events:   the nitrate groups 

are, upon absorption of heat, dissociated for possibly hydrolyred) to pro- 

duce nitrogen oxides following the same kinetics of decomposition as are 

observed with cellulose nitrate. After only a small amount of these nitro- 

gen oxides are formed, the fast hydrolysis of the acetate groups occurs to 

form acetic acid, which is released above the surface of the sample. The 

presence of acetic acid in the gas phase would result in a dilution effect 

in the mixture of oxygen,and the reactive gases which would interfere with 

the oxidation reactions. 

Some very interesting information was obtained when the data of Fig- 

ures H and 1 I <pp '"■'■< and ^vn were fitted into an Arrhenius-typc equation. 

i: 

KT (i"*i 

'i time l.ij' ro ignition 

i- ^        cnergv ot activation 

A frcqueiu v factor 

Loc n 
1 \ 

:.sn\R! 
i iSi 

Plots ot lug "versus the reciprocal ol absolute temperature tor cellulose 

nitrates and cellulose nitrate-acetate mixed esters vie! I tht  cur\cs sho^n 
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* >        - ' ■    - -   it--  ^-rtM-chi hru-s A. 

rht- mt-thoi of k-.,sr square.   Ih,- .n.r,,. . a! .lunaüon   t 

quctio  i.uu.r>    ^*irt-vaku!.iu-.i.uii rh.- uilut-s ., 

>n utratc. Uns m in cuntraJutiun tu rhc- rtsulfv, rt-purtv i fn Iknkin  u, 1 

Metall   H..r  ,'i. fthoobscrvc.i that ••*« s,mrir. afcdluW nitrate oi 
gret-s of substiiution oj i an i - rt-spt Ltivcly. Ät-rt- characCt-riücJ bv 

rhc- samt- intffr oi activation oj 26.1 K_.il   Kvi  ih. Ho*evct, rhc ffiagni- 

tuJt ui KA ioun: in the present work   l'-V) Kcal1 is comparable to ths^ 

vaim- of Tt..5; an.i in turn both values art  substantially lowt-r than tho^t- 

t'oun.i in the thertnai decomposition of nitrate esters in genera! which,  u- 

penJint on the nitric c^ter. ranged froro *b :o 4Ü Kcal  mole. These la^t 

values jre associated wirh the ent-rev required fur the fission of an O-S 

bond in agreement with the value of ^ K^ al reported tor the dissociation 

energy it the 0-S bund from spectroscopic :ata. Simüarlv. the temptrafure- 

indepet'it-nt ?acti>r^ f.V' observed for S.JC- chcrtna!  jecomposition cf nitrati; 

c-srers are of an uricr of magnitude    l'»1    - ('i!' * significantly higher than 

those observed in the prestot work fur ct-Ilulose nitrate    l^1   - 10!*L ( on- 

sequently, out   »»»uii be more justifrej in rej-arlint' the mechanism of   k— 

composition of cellulose nitrate an i .):;ier nitrate esters under the condi- 

tions of the explosion temperature test as pruceeding through hydrolvsis 

of the nitrate function rather than bv a simple thermal  lissojiation uj the 

O—N. 'Iln^ vuw appears well fuun !e i when one ct>nsider-. rhat slit   u'na- 

tion energv for the h. irolvsis of ahphatu nr'rate esters ranees between 

11 an! 28 Kcal  mole   Ret   *(..'. 

hxaminanon of TaMt   1 'reveals rbar rhi-acrnanon ener|rv    1, ^ am 

frequeiicv  factor    \   values lor the .- llulr^e nirrafc-acetate sampb-s hav, 

magmtules i omparabtt  to the values ulnaine ! with cellulose nitrati  an! 

that, except for nm   sample, riu    -hw - m ".    l'M an i A values tor ■•)• 

cellulose nirrate-ai etates seem to In   tu'uttiin^ oi iru suSM.-'irion in 

mrrate trrmips alone.   Ihis is better -.! ■ n whtn me enerc»   ot actis.Ui.-n 
(1'. . ' or ttie freijueüi \  ta». tor   \   !-. p!o: n i \ ers-.i1- the subs ti tut ion in 

nitrate !!! shuiAfi in 1 ; ..■u-t -.  i" an I  Is   ; :     ■' an i ' ■'  .   i he extrapoLiu, i 

i urves tor i irr.irr m iuw'n  1   .    . < ■   \ pa^ -^ .(   NI ■ ;i! 

'  oiiseij'ietlt K",   as t it   ! M-:!   flu-   t ,i, ' ! in U'si' nifrafi -ai rMt    [IU xt   ; 

ir i ,• i :• Mil. 'Vn \  iilK r no a :N a'iMk'i   o- < '  . i 



nürju of iht- samt   kptit  oi su!>-.f!tunt»n in n :r,Hr i!n»ur*> äST-I rvi\s: : lo 

tht- t-xplositni tt-rapcraturr. 

Heot of Explosion and Residue on Ignition 

The heat of explosion anj the resiJuc ^n ignition wert- Jeterromt-J u>r a 

fea samples of the cellulose nitrate-acetates. The results ot these tesis 

are £iven in Table II ^p 4^*. All samrles kirnei under an inert atmosphere. 

The lowest value   Vi1'.^ cal  E   tor  \\ih w.-rresponjs to a sample contain- 

inp DS l.i   NO,'. anJ DS 1.8 ■()\c'. The resiiue on ignition tor thi^ sample 

is eviJtntlv too hst'h for it to he consiJereJ a^ a possibsc canirjate tor .1 

frulv combustible cartriJ^e material, it A n'l ! appear that cellulose nitrate- 

acetate mixi-.i esters containing up 10 ont  acetate group pet anh\ froelu- 

cose unit could, unter gun tiring conjinons. give clean burning without 

the formation of excessive smoke. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Nitration of Cellulose Acetate 

Cellulose acetate QQ g. O.CT') mole   of ¥KS~i acetyl content, corres- 

ponding to a 1)^ ot 2. *s. was aJ ic i to , H ml o' US."" '   hv weicht! riitrii 

aci.i an i the mixture was kept at room lerrreratau  tor sixteen hour1- with 

occasional stirnni:. At the en 1 of rin*- pt.ru>!. the ;';!xturc was poure I with 

^rirrmg into 2 Iirtr^ of water containiüi; cracke.l ice. Ihf, prolucf "A.J^ 

isolate.! by tihration an i *ashe.i on the hher with  '.istillei water.  Iht 

proiuct was then boile.i tor  t hours m wa^tr an: I.T an .jJiitional  . hour-^ 

in a 0.0| VI aqueous so.iium tarbonau   solution, an i aa^ then iiltert i an ; 

further washe.i *itli   iistilkJ watet. Tist  rn^luct aa^  iriei h\ htannt; •'.' 

^^ (   tin > hours uniet reJuce.i pres-ure.  ^nalv-is: N. s.-vS' . ( 11 .< (>. 

^".hO",'. ( orresponis to ( ,11-0, NO    ..   < H.( O. Jl .. Ihi > eyp«. rimen! 

w a-- repeate.l at the same temperatun   hut 'A uh rea^t'on fmn^ ot .'1 an: 

"'.,' hours. 

Acetylolion of Cellulose Kjtrote 

To cellulost nifrati     : . ' t'.   i/'Tmou,   1.'.^     rutroj-t n > orn -pon iiru' 

to a OS ol  .'. ^ ■ suspt-n ic- I  in   1 .",,l 111! oi •:!( (ti. !( ■■:   1. hi on it ,  .'nil o|  a; o! 1. 

.inliv<iri ic A as a ; if : an i flit   rmxturs   I
ä a    a ;■;; a't M o'   1"  "uttuu s .it f txini 

temperature.   Ihis was  'ollo^ii \\   rhi   a'Mfion ot    !.'   MI! ot penhio- 

ru   ai 1 I an 1 !n   lu atm ^ to n tl i\  tor   ' fsoa: ■  .m itr  a nürotn n atnios] hi r* . 

hv ohituMi o! hrov,!i tu,!!i   ■ w as o;-,; ; -. 1  :   |:i; m ,: th.i   rot ai^wu' j rrii< ;,   I h 

pro i in t w, as  1 sol ah  ! i'\   tiltradiM,.  A a   in   ' on  'ht   !i i!i t 'A 1 'h 'm tir> it n» 



thsun ie, air tru i. chvn siashc.i vufh aifut-KUs sojiuni tarbiMiafi- asiJ, !sn- 

aüv, *i?h JistnltJ iAari-r. Atft-r tht- f-r^'Uif \\as hoile.i UK * hour-, in ü.mr 

ti»!li>wcJ hi   4 nuur^ hosl m a ü.ül M aqutuu-i ^OJIUTTI tarK»rra?t  s.'ljru'ü. it 

»as tilu-rt'J an i further »ashed »ith di^fillcJ water.  Iht   pro iin. r »as  Irie I 

h\ htantig at ''^ (   for i hours unier f^Aj^ii pressure. Analvsis    \. ll.2i 

( H,( i>, ^."■■W:. ( tnresponJs to (   H (),'\t>;     . ( H,( (> - .H ... In a numk- 

i>i exrertnu-nts tht- folloftin^ parameters a ere %aried: ünu- i>t reaction, 

acetic anhydriJe content, Ji: 1 perchloric ati i content. 

X-ray Diffrocfion Photographs 

The \-rav diffraction patterns »ere obtained ir vr. .. Philips Hie, 

Corporation X-rav unit, uith C u faritet an i Ni «-hef. 1 he po^ itti i 

mounted in a capiUary and rotated, were exposed for ! / hours. Ths 

urements »ere done following the Pehve-Scherer technique. 

Viscosity Determination 

Reagent-grade acetone was further puritu-d by keeping it overru, 

pocassjuni permaneanaie followed by iisttllation over calcium "-u'r 

disiillate »as kept over calcium sulfate ovemtKbt an i then distilli 

drv flask and stored. 

fronic 

samples, 

; nsea^- 

;nr over 

ate. The 

:.] into a 

Dilute solutions of the samples m acetont     1 gran- \\-t liier' '.ve 
--f 'KK.-l.ii] :L    \ !S4 Oflietr pared and rheir vi^cosm  was ieterminei in a ( anni'n-! 

a' 2^=   ■ ''-I ><-'- The relative vistosit1,  value louts: ar thr- c onct-ntrafion 

was then entt re i into the H..U r-Phii ![.•!! .  [uation   Hquarion       to five 

intrinsic vise osiu . 

71 . 

U   Lit ft (     '. ; 

Hygroscopicity 

The samples had he« n pre\ imr-,!'.    ':i:   '   .' <    unti-r   \ "■  iw. v \ ] Tf^ün 

i't 'i.;; niiii. :\ ()uantit\, ot rhcsi    in-.  '     c     I ■-. api roxinia'« !.   1  f,'tm to (in 

nearest milhüram, was weit'hed in • i", i '■.  ; A • i chine t'ot tks an i -.ui^i - 

'jucn.' K . plai i  i in a ctHisranr fi :iip(ra'!i-■ '     an : ', rin \r.\ H H 

ronrn tor v uioUs (inu  peno i ^, !i/,   i, .'.  ;. an i   (hours.   I IK   t-ain in tu U'nt 

»as rlu ti in. ot If  : a . JH r. en i o! riu   oncmal Wi i i'hr. 



Tensile Strength Measurement» 

Preparation of Films 

■\ weighed .|uantitv of t-ach sample -AJS JisscIveJ ir. reagent grade ethyl 

acetate ro form a 6."^ solution. Bv mt-ar.s of .1 variablt thickness sprea.it r. 

the solution was spreaJ on a Ifi-bvOl-incb jjlass plate which had been pre- 
viously thoroughlv ckaned ani made ftee oi lust. The solvent was left 

evaporatrng at room temperature ovenughu A trickle of water ^.»s tht-n 

poured on the Jry film to facilitate us removal from the plate. I-bv->-inch 

strips of film were cut with a seaple knife auJ conditioned (or twi> weeks 

in a room maintainej at 2s (   and ^ r': relative humidity, '^nlv films havinp 

thicknesses between 0.001 and O.OOl'i inch were used for tensile strength 

measurements. 

The individual strips of film were pulle I in i recotding instron tensile 

tester with a 50-poun3 scale load anj cross»heaj and chart speeds of 

2 inches per minute. The distance between the laws was kept at 2 inches. 

Fifteen strips of films were puiled for each sample. Those films which 

showed evidence of slippage or which broke at the jaws were not included 

in the results. 

Impact Sensitivity 

This test was June with a Picatinny Arsenal apparatus on >-n\£ quanti- 

ties of sample for each trial. The procedure is describe! in detail m 

Reference ^0. 

Heat Stability Test (Taliani) 

The apparatus and test procedure adopted for determining the rates oi 

decomposition at 110 C are described in Reference ^  The powdered 

samples M). 100 g) were heated at llü t   in a closed system at constant 
volume, under an atmosphere of air and in contact with the gaseous decom- 

position products. Every half hour, the pressure developed in the system 

was recorded in millimeters. Hach sample was run in   iuplicate. As is men- 

tioned early in this section, the samples had been previouslv stabilized k 

boiling for 4 hours with a Ü.Ol M aqueous solution of sodium »arbonate. 

Temperature of Explosion 

This procedure is   iesenbed in   letail in Kefererue V).   I en holloa cop- 

per cylinders fXo. H commercial blasting taps' w-re loaded with O.nuS g 

n 



of pcwicrt-d sample- each an.] tut samplts Hen ct-HnpacifJ ^t-ntlv. The 

loaded caps »ere then jm.iiefseJ in a mtral hath, anl the fcmperaiure and 

rime of immersion required to cause each to flash or explode was recorded. 
The apparatus consisted of a muhiple-unu electric furnace, equipped with 

a rheostat to control the temperature and a calibrated thermocouple im- 

mersed in the molten metal bath. The bath itself consisted of "^ cc of an 

allov 'mp, </>5.'> C) of the following composition: VTc bismuth, 2^    lead, 
12.V~ tin, and 12.V- cadmium. 

Heot of Explosion and Residue on Ignition 

These determinations were done on i.O-g samples using a regular Parr 

Calorimetric stainless steel bomb of 550 ml capacity. The samples were 

exploded under helium at a pressure of thirty atmospheres. 

Nitrate and Acetate Determination 

An analytical procedure based on infrared spectroscope was developed 

for the quantitative Jeterrnination of nitrate arid acetate grouping in cellu- 

lose nitrate-acetates. .Accurate weights of the samples, previously dried 

under vacuum, were dissolved in speciro-trade tetrahydrofuran to make an 

approximately 0.5^ solution. The determinations were done on a Perkins- 

Elmer Double Beam Model 21 spectrophotometer equipped with sodium 

chloride optics.  The solutions were transferred info calibrated cells with 

lead spacers and compensated with pure solvent in the reference beam. 

The peak heights for the absorption bands at 6.1/i flO-iO cm~: I and S.T'/J 

(1755 cm-   ) were measured and. from comparisons with standard curves 
established v.irh cellulose nitrate and cellulose acetate, the concentra- 

tions were calculated.  The concentrations expressed as percent N'0: and 

percent 01,(0 can be converted to degree of substitution by means of the 

simple relation 

DS (NO,; 

ns it n.< oi V   H_ 
K   1 vj 

f I'M 

X percent hv weight ^t ;:ifr>i group in sample 

V percent ['V wetgft! nf   icetv! group n. sample 

R p« rrent bv weight    f r»'si.iue ( .H-(),  in sample 

R 1()U     X - V 



■^ubsinutt i <H1 funcriofiN .ir<. m>T tini^i irrvi. the  maximum rtLitnt  trriT 

i-. iuuii 1 tii bt- K-^^ than Z    üI •in- tauuiau-d !)s« \.ilu!s. 

1 ht- nitrate itit'mmaiion4» »trt als*» :.>!ii-h\  the lt-rri>us-ti!anous titri 

mfiric raethoj Jcscribt-J in Rtf^iencc  i'K 
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TABLE I 

Acetylotion of 5.0 g Cellulose Nitrate, U.Vi Nitrogen (DS 2.3) 
Solvent: Methylene Chloride (Reflui) 

Ace»- c  A nhydnc'e, q Perchloric Time, 

Sample Added s» >ich iometi ry- Acid,   ml Hour s 

1 l.U 1.6 0.20 0.5 

T 1.0 1.6 0.20 I 

1.0 l.s o.os 

4 1.0 1.4 0.04 10 

5 1.0 l.% (*.Ü8 16 

6 :.o 1.6 0 20 20 

- 2.=; 1.5 i,.!0 (. 

8 2*1 1.5 0.10 16 

9 20.0 ^.^ !.-( 1 

10 1.0 1,3 .None 6 

11 1.0 hi Nr-!1«- 20 

12 None I.' 0.20 16 

Substitution 

Nitrate    Acetate Total 

2. \        0. * 2.6 

.3         0.4 2," 

O.i 2.6 

0.4 —• 

0,5 

0.8 %0 

0.8 %0 

1.0 3.0 

?.o 

N'one 2.3 

.Mine- j. s 

1.8 W.ru 1.8 

Milliliters of acctk anlndndf i ..li !i;,„, •■ i t-r i or ij-letf redttion witt. r!u- h 
Junction and tin- w,(tt>r prt      m in perchUTH    U i i 

V, 



TABLE 2 

Acetyiotiofi of 5.0 g Cellulose Nitrate. 13.10c Nitrogen (DS 2.6) 

Solvent: Methylene Chloride (Reflux) 

Acetic  Arhydnd« 
Sample Added    Sfoichiometf y ' 

n 2.0 J.O 

!.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

1.0 

If 2.0 

IS 2.0 

16 2.0 

r 2.0 

18 2.0 

19 2.0 

20 2.0 

21 2.0 

22 2.0 

.M 20.0 

24 20.0 

2S** 20.0 

26 2o.o 

-»-• None 

.:.-. None 

1.0 

Perchloric    Time, 

Acid, ml       Hours 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

0. 20 

0. 20 

0. 20 

0. 20 

0. V- 

1. ^i) 

1. Mi 

V i;u 

0, 20 

i. Mi 

1 

Substitution  

Nitrate    Acetate    Total 

2.S 

• 0.(. 

■> o.-. 

-, ü.> 

* o. ■- 

i 0.0 

S o.s 

? O.-i 

i 0.6 

^        0.0 

) 0.6 

4 0.S 

NolK' 

Ncuie 

{.0 

^.0 

2.S 

^.0 

1.1 

Mil!ihti-rs HI  ,ii !-;ii   .inin iln ic i aK ulati .1 IT 

liifu linn .in i r!n-   w it- t ; riMiu  in ( i ri hlorii   .i. i i. 

ij'lcSf   ti a, t !  >n  »i r h  ! Iir   In   ',1   'W 

'   ill'   till.'M!;    W.ls   use!    .is    s  i!\!   Ill    I 



TABLE 3 

Nitration of Cellulose Acetate (DS 2.5) at Room Temperature 

Substitution 

Sample R eaction Time, H ours N ■ träte A cetatt Tota 

:i) 16 1.1 1.6 i  -- 

^0 16 1.1 ir 2.8 

>i 16 1.1 1.8 2.9 

11 24 I.J 1.5 2.9 

?3 "2 2.2 o.-' 2.9 

TABLE 4 

X-ray Diffraction Study 

d(A)* Intensity 

Cellulose 9.^0 W broad 
^.80 M 
S.18 M 

■t. IO M 
i.80 WS 
2.5- M 

Cellulose Acetate (DS 2.-l'!>) 9.11 (Hab) M 
5.15 M 
^.8^ (Halo) M 
V-(. M 

Cellulose Nitrate (DS 2.1) 9.93 «broad 
6.50 V\'S broad 
i.86 M broad 
%4I M 
2.96 W sharp 

Cellulose Nitrate fDS 2. V) I 1. t8 * broad 
6.46  . VVS broad 
^.SS M broad 
^.2 ( M broad 
2.,-),S W sharp 

Cellulose Nitrate (DS 2,S> 11. i" «broad 
6.^: VN'S broad 
^.Hd VI broad 
^.69 «  sharp 
v 10 M broad 

W sharp 

< dlulose Nitrate-Acetate '.(! \ \s broad 
(1^ J.Ji-il'S 0. (I ;..'() M [road 

di \ I'.U IDK 

«  sha 

' ellulose Nitrite-Ate'ate ".ll    Half M 
fl)^ 1.8)-(1)S 1.Ü) ^.M) (Maloi M 

C ellulose Nitrate-Acetate ".O^dlaloi M 
CDS UHIK l.'n v.8() (Halo) M 

^S 
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TABLE 6 

Rote of Depotymerizotion During Nitration 

of Cellulose Acetate by Nitric Acid 

Period 

0 -  If. 

Time,   Hour 

16 

s 

iS 

Rale Constant,  k,  Hr 

i..: ■ lu"- 

!.; ■ in" 

I.!.    ■     U)' 

:.M)<   , 

.1   -   X 

.i I>P at h-iuruusip nt pt-fn 

.i - x        DF' at t-n.i -1 j t-rsoi 

t tlfnt-  ifl  llnufs 
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TABLE 8 

Impact Sensitivity of Cellulose Nitrate-Acetate Mixed Esters 

Degree of Substitution 

Nitrate Acetote 

2.1 ü.1 

1    " or 

"J    1 U.H 

:. i 0»9 

l.H 0.9 

1.- 0.3 

i.i 1.^ 

1.1 1.6 

Impact  Sensitivity, 

in.    2li9 

10 

to 

10 

u 

11 

li, 

18 

t.1 
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TABLE 10 

Energy of Activation and Frequency Factor for 
Cellulose Nitrate and Cellulose Nitrate-Acetate 

Substitution 

Nitrate Acetate Kcal sec 

l.H 3). 

) O.i 

I (.).') 

0 0.9 

! 1.8 

2h.l 

2 \ i 

29.0 

i   ■ 10'2 

-  ■ 10' 

2 ■ 10' 

^ ■ !üu 

•■ ■ 10' 

8   ■ 10" 

( t 
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Fig 1       Nitratior; of cellulose acetate at JV( 
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tig 'S       Cellulose acetate K    values in acetone vs degree of substitution f From the data oi 

K. Howie«, /. Textile hist.   15, Tl33(1944)) 
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Fig 6        Rate of water absorption 
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Degre* o( Substitution in Aeetote 

Pig 8       Tensile strength versus acetate substitution 
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